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Two pecialtie That Plea e Every body.
"Our" Imported London

Fift
• nd "Thompson's Patent Cut"

In Economy- They Suit the Pocket!
In Quality- They Are Unsurpassed!
In Style and Fit- Most Desirable!

Fiy
The e, uits aod Trou er are superior to ordinary ready-made gllrments, being hoic
Engli h Fabrics, made in fir t-cI
manner, in the latest Lonoon style, and are a yery near
approach to a ~40 Fine u tom uit and .;12 ordered Trou ers.

E. O. THOMPSON,

1338 Chestnut Street and 908 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
Merchant Tailor and Importer of English Clothing.
E:TABLI lIED ISI5.

]. II \\ \RD I I IL\RD

HORSTMANN BROS. &CO.

College ville, Pa.

Fifth and Cherry

Collegeville Bread, Cake and Pretzel

treets,

PHIL DELPHI .

Bakery.
Tce Crcum of all Flrn'ors and Pure ('onf,·ctloIlPry.

CATERER.

GYMNASIUM and BOATING GOODS

'n F.. 'TERTAL 'ME. 'TS
l'l'LJElJ

P '\'RTH:. ,. 'PPER •• \.
"

At, hort 'ollce alld 011 RClUlonnble 'ferms.

Fencing Foils, Swords,
Gloves, Gauntlets,
?\lasks, Shoes, Jackets
and Boxing Gloves.

J. D. SALLADE,

JEWELER A DOPTICIAN,
NO. 16 EAST MAIN STREET,

Boating Hosiery of all Kinds,
SJI r 1<.'1':, J'A T'I " rrO:E A. ' I) 'AI'S.

NORRISTO'WN, PA.,

(Opposite Publi c Square).

A full New Siock of Watches, Clocks,
Polo, Foot Ball and Bicycle Jerseys. Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles, &c.
Send

(r)f

Illustrated 'ataloguc.

Rcpairing of l' inc \\ atchcs a Specialty.
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\A!ORCESTERS
UNABRIDGED ~RTO
DICTIONARY
A re grown from Seed • tocks, the r esult of careful
selection, in trIal beds sp ecial ly devoted to that pur·
pose.
eed trial beds are nothing new, as many per·
sons suppose, baving beE-o in use by this house over
one hundred years. All varieties of
'Wi th or wi thou t Denison '8 Paten t Index.

EDITION ·O F

1887_

ENLARGED BY T HE ADDITION OF

A New Pronouncing Biographical Dictionary
of nearly ]2,000 persOllages , a nd

A New Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World
noting and locating over 20 ,000 placE's. Contai ning also

Over 12,500 New Words,
recently added, together wi th

A Table of 5 000 Vvords in General
Use, with their Synonyms.
Illustr ated with wood·cuts and full 'page plates.

The National Standard of American Literature.

GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS,
Thorou ghly Re-c1eaned, Free from
Weeds or Trash of any kind.

Landreth's Lawn Grass Seeds

Producing a beautiful and permanent sod in a short
time .

FLOVVER SEEDS
Of tbe best imported and Ameri can varieties.
Agricultu ral and Horticultural Implements and Tools
In Great Variety.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
Nos. 21 and 23 South Six th Street,
Between Market a lld Chestnut streE'ts, Philada.

W. P. FENTON,

Every edi tion of Longfellow, Holmes, Brya nt, Irv·
i ng, Whitti er , and other e min e nt American authors,
follows ·Worcester. , . It presents tb eusageofall g r ea t
J<: nglish writers. " Iti s tbeauthority of the lead ing
magazines and n ew.'papers of th e country and of th e
N ational Departmen t at Washington.

General Merchandise,

The Recognized Authority on rronunciation

Collegeville, Pa.

lVorcester'~ Dic tionary presents the accepted usage of
our hest public sp eak ers , and h as been regarded as the
standard by Ollr leading orators , Everett, Sumner,
P hi llips , GarfiE'ld, Hillard , and others. Most clergy·
::nen and lawyers use Worces ter as a utbority on pronUllciation.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

J. B. LIPPIN COTT CO MP ANY, PubliRhers,
7 I 5 and 7 I 7 Market Street, Philadelphia.

DEALER IN

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Gent's Furnshing Goods.
Fin.e Shoes _
Latest Style H ats, Ready -M ade Clothing, &c.

CHANDLER & SOHEETZ,
V ISITING CARDS.

Engraving plate and 50 Cards, $1.00.
Extra Cards, 75 cents p er hundred.
Send for Sample Sheet of Styles.

Commencement Invitations,
Class Day Invitations,
Society Invitations,
Programmes.
Novel and Rich Designs FW'llished.

MonOgrams, Crests and Address Dies Engraved.
STAMPING AND ILLUMINATING.

BENNAGE

ELLIOTT,

&
Lim ited,
884 Chestnut Street, Phila.

828 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Finest Portraits of all Kinds.
CRAYONS A SPECIALTY.
Appointments Made a Week in Advance.
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

CHANDLER & SCHEETZ,
828 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA
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III.

OLLEGE\'lLLE, ]L-E, I

l'UBLISIIED lIOXTIILY DCRIX THE COI.I.EOE YEAR,
~FI'TK~BKR TO J ':-<1': I:-<CLl- l\·E.

COLLEGE EDITOR

A. W.

n ():\[ B I

P l.l P,

2.

C loge Con "butors •
JO~ATH.\~

L. FLl'CK,

ZWINGLIAN.
C,\LYL- t-. O. DERn
• RAH~,

EBRARD.

'90.

J. C. FJ UI:R, •

TEn.!'!:

OXE cor~' rpr ),pnr.
FI\'E coph·~ to one rcr
l_~GI .. E (~PfF.""

•

C)rBER

6

give even greater pa e to 0111e of the
attractive event of the week. The fe:ti ilie ju t pa. , ed hould exert a la ting
and powerful influence in favor of
R51.' , , inten ifying the zeal f tho e already warmly enli ted in her au e ancl
multi pI) ing their number.

SCHAFF.
CH.\". E. wl:rrr.ER,·

OLEVIA •
FI.oR.\

87.

•
on,

25 ct~.
3~l!L8,I>U.

A II sub,

rlptlons cush In advance.
Address

URSINU:J COLLEGE BULLETIN,

Per.oos wi hln t.n <II continue t1u'lr subscrlntlons
should "nrilmmedilltp notice or tl1l' fllct .
• \,11 contrlbutfon~ IIJ1l) rharu{e, In IIdvertls)nlt, 10 .. cure prompllltlentfon, mu t b,' prl' 'enled before the
:>th or eucb month.
Hates {or .\d\,prtl!!pm"nl~ sent on nppllcatfon.

The e ·timable wife of an alumnus
who ha ever been a high honor to hI.
Alma Mater, recently handed in a neat
little Ii t of fifteen .lIb ribers to the
BULLE'l I ,with the remark that "not
one who wa, reque ted to subscribe refu ed," ancl that this wa onl, the beginning of a work fOllnd so plea ant
and easy.
0 tronger proof of the
lady' good-will and energy, a, well as
the excellent judgment of her hu band's
parish ioners, COli I d reasonabl), be
a ked.

Entprpd at the PORl Office at Colleg,n'!IIp.1l!! 8ecOru!clw s mntt .. r.

THE SIXTE[NTH COMMENCEMENT.

W Ehave no apprehension that any

F ull Account of the Annual Gradua t ion Festivities
of 11l87.

of nur readers will feel ag"rieved
at the complete sllrn:llder of the editorial columns and several other departments of the present nllmber of the lk r
LEI I.' to detai led reports of the rec en t
omrnencement. The deeply interesting rharacter of the elcbration demanded that it should be chrunicled at
some length.
Indeed, as the arrount
puLli hcd indlldcs most of the best feature ,-literary and otherwise,-that are
rontaine(\ under the (.lIstomary headings
whkh for this ic;sue have heen omitted,
we deem it more likely that many will
regret that it was found impossible to

\ ith fitting eremony and special
rejoici ng
IISI
has sent fort h he r
sixteenth hand of graduates, and entered the nineteenth year of her existence, The crown i ng even t of t he sur.·
essflllly r:omplcted period of ' ( G-' R7
will be accorded bright description and
glowing recital in our yet lInwritt 'n
a ademic history, as an occasion fraught
with great interest, much s:ltlsf,l( lion
and unusual pkasllrc. A season of anticipations realized and plans fulfilled.
the. 'ixt 'enth 'OlnmenC<;llIellt celebration wa truly the proper and suitahle
termina ion of a prosperou.. ('olle e
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year.
Despite unfavorable weather
throughout the week the attendance of
friends and alumni from a distance was
very large, and each of the well-arranged and entertaining programmes
of the several days was enjoyed by a
crowd ed audience. The exercises were
in augurated on Sunday evening, June
19th, wit h th e
The farewell discourse to the Class of
' 8 7 was, according to the custom at
URSINUS, d elivered by the. President,
J . H . A . B om b erger, D . D ., LL .D. ,
in St. Luke's Reformed Church, Trappe,

and Jesus Chri st, the Sun of ri ghteousness, as the true spiritual light for man
in regard to all hi s faculties, relations
and work. The fitn ess of that me taphor to its purpose, and the force of
those analogies were recogni zed by the
multitude that listened to J esus at the
time. And surely after the testimony
of eighteen centuries to their propriety
and truth, we must more clearly discern, and more readily acknowledge
them. What service so excellent and
effect ive can the created materi al light of
heaven render to mall, as that of declaring to him the glory of its Creator?

Penna .
Vice-Presiden t H. W. Super,
D. D., an d Rev. Dr. J. B. Shumaker,
pastor of the congregation , assisted in
the ser vices, which were opened with
~he singing of an "Alleluia Anthem"
by the church choir, led by H. W.
Kratz, Esq .
Th e theme of the sermon was :
THE CHRIST OF THE BIBLE, TIlE LI GHT
OF THE W ORLD, OF SCIENCE, PHILOSOPHY AND ETHICS, AS WELL AS
OF RELIGION.
It was based on John viii, 12: "Then
spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I
am the Nght of the world : Ite that .followetlz me shall not 7RJaik in darkness, but
shall ha'ZJe the light of life."
Dr. Bomberger said: "No time shall
be given to the occasion of these wonderful words of Jesus, or to show their
marvellous fitness to that occasion, and
their sharp significance for the persons
immediately addressed, some of whom,
as Scribes and Pharisees, proudly thought
themselves the light of the world.
Neither need I stop to explain the
metaphor employed in the text, or to
point out the instructive analogies between the natural sun as the source of
material light for the earth and man,

The solemn declaration of the text
gives a cheering assurance to educated
young men and women about to exchange the academy for the camp and
the training school for the race set before them.
Looking out upon the
scene with merely earthly vision, the
prospect may seem disheartening. Conflict and confusion amidst clouds and
darkn ess appear largely to prevail.
This is rather a dreary outlook for the
closing decades of the nineteenth century. But it is so only to those who
view the situation in the dim light of
carnal reason, and from an earthly posltlOn. This is a folly and mistake.
Above the din and discords of dazed
and conflicting human dissensions,
caused mainly by a disregard of means
at hand which would prevent them,
may be heard the voice of him now
seated at the right hand of God, declaring his power and willingness to
quell the tumult, and reduce the discords to order. Through all the darkness now seeming to prevail, he offers
himself a.s the light to everyone who
will accept his heavenly illumination;
and this light he offers as the only true
light of the world, in the widest and

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

COLLEGE

LLETI .

deepe t en e, as certain con tant and
II. In thi sense, then, Christ is the
all-dlffu i e, adequate to all the rational, light of the world:
piritual anci moral want of man.
1. Primarily with respect to all re1. In the more pecial on ideration ligiou knowledge. Thi includes all
of the great theme thn pre ented, it tho e revealed fact and truths which
rou t be obviou that howe er clo e his relate to the need and nature of rerelation to the worid, to men, may be demption.
He alone truly reveals
Chri t a the Ii ht shine in upon them what in ic;, how it came into the world,
from beyond and above them. 'fhi i and the death-penalty that ame by sin;
tauc-rht by the analolTY of the metaphor how alone man can be delivered from
and is abundantly confirmed by other the penalty and power of sin and recripture .
a. divine per onallight, stored to purity and peace again; the
he a. sert thi e -ential superiority over nature and nece it}' of a vicariou exthe object and pirits illumined by piation of the guilt of in, ano how the
him, intimately as he admits them to eternal on became incarnate that he
per onal ( not es ential ) piritual union might make such an atonement and become the Jesu of our 10 trace; how
with him.
Fur hermore the text and parallel each 10 t sinner mu t per onally repent
Scripture make it equally plain that he and believe in him in order to salvai th". light in a ene suited to the ra- tion; and that whoever fails to do this
tional personal nature of those for whom now, ' in thi accepted time," shall be
and in whom he -hines. Hence hi forever 10 t.
II this and whatever doctrines are
light rt:ache. and help them through
media adapted to their piritual nature, related to it, may and mllst be learned
namely, by his pirit and \ ord; 111 of him, ane! heartily accepted in his
brief, by hi truth. But for that" ord own clearly revealed sense of all. What
reek, ancient or
written, handing down to u the in- if to Jew ancl
ospel be a stumblingpireel, authoritative" truth a it is in modern, this
Jesu. ," we should not know who he is, block or fooli ' hness? The Light of
or for what he came into the world. the \ orld de lares it to be the wisdom
His Go pel in its perennial, unchange- of God, and all teaching that does not
able ense, and his grace operating by fully agree with it i false and dethe 'pirit through the truth of the stru ti c.
In theory, and latterly even in terms,
Go pel, are his perpetually self-authenmany
profess a . cnt to this truth who
ticating testimony to his person and
his work.
nd the Christ of that 'os- yet discard it, and pervert it by substi
pel, a revealecl to the
postles-not tuting versions of it which change the
ospc1 into misleading error,
by fte h and blood, not by the carnal divine
and
seduce
multitudes into ruin. His
fancy or reason of men, but by the
Ho)y Ghost, and as thus 1.)(::lievingly own warnings against such perils should
apIJrehended and then preached by them be sufficient to keep us from falling into
-is hI.: only Christ that ever was or will them.
be given to men for salvation.
2.
But whilst the supreme purpose
Hence, al. 0, there is nothing either of the heavenly light dispensed by
magical, rnaterial, or organic in thl.: Christ is to lead men to seck and enable
case. 2 Cor. 4: 6. 2 Peter r: J 9.
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them to find" first the. kingdom of God
and his righteousness," it would be quite
too narrow a conception of gospel piety
to suppose that it limits us to the study
and practice of piety in allY such restricted sense.
The physical world
abounds in facts, phenomena, wonders,
which challenge the attention of properly cultured minds and richly repay
investigation. This opens a field of
thought and study so wide t IJat all
must enter it ano find themselves confronted by the questions which it starts.
Science, as it is commonly designated,
cannot, and less now than ever, be
avoided. Neither are there any valid
reasons why it should be. There can
be no conflict between true science and
Christianity. If at times antagonisms
have been fomented between them, the
fault has lain with a perverted science,
using its false and sinister knowledge of
nature in hostility to the Gospel. The
Bible and nature have the same divine
Author and never clash. Indeed, in
one important respect, the former was
added to the revelations of God in nature, that erring man's corrupt interpretations of nature might be corrected.
So far from being hostile to Christianity, true science is its handmaid,
and helps to promote true piety.
But
to be true it must study its lessons in
the clear, bright light of heaven.
Christ is the light of the world of science. He made the laws, the elements,
the objects which it investigates, and
their deepest nature and meaning cannot be discerned excepting as seen in
his light. This holds of every branch
of science. Both the microscopic anatomist and telescopic astronomer discern their respective objects most
clearly, when they study with their faculties quickened and elevated by faith

in Christ, and with the devout purpose
(If laying the trophies of their discoveries at llis feet, or of weaving the laurels
they have won into his crown.
3. If the hour were not exhausted, it
would be easy to show that Christ is
even in a stronger sense the light of all
philosophy (in the higher sellse) worthy
of the name. Whether we take the philosophyof being, or of nature, that of
the human soul individually, or of history, or enter any other sphere of abstract thought and inquiry, all is dark
as death that is not illumined by the
light of eternal truth in Jesus Christ.
No wonder that the annals of the transcendental school3 of Europe are records of successive failures, from that of
Spinoza down to the bankruptcy of Hegelianism, the final dynamitic system of
the erratic series, when it is considered
that each system in turn virtually ignored the Gospel of God and his
Christ. First and fundamental truths
can be learned only through him who
is the Alpha and Omega of all truth.
III. In order to secure the ad van tages
of this light of Christ he must be personally appropriated by us, we must
follow him:
By discarding all false lights of man's
invention.
By using even reflecting lights in subordination to him.
By implicitly, unqualifiedly and cordially surrendering to his guidance.
IV. And to this we should feel incited by the sure promise that if we
do so:
We shall not walk in the darkness
shrouding the world's depraved reason,
but shall have for our constant peace
and safety, the light of life in our efforts to meet and master the many important questions now again agitating

lR L ~U
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human thollO"ht and adl) \'exed by Pa. the cla prophet, told the audience
Ibert . Bromer
erratic cienti t and arrogant philo 0- of '88' future, and
chwenk \' ille, Pa., brought the exerpher of the aO"e.
ome and let u
i e. to a clo e with the la s valewalk in the light of the Lord.' "
.
The -ermon occupied nearly an hour dictory.
The e era! performers acquitted
in the delivery.
them eh'e mo t reditably, their eloTHE JUNIOR EXHIBITION,
quence and wit meeting with warm
Mond y evening. June 20th \Va re- appreciation by an a emblage which,
erved for the member of the la of throughout a omewhat lengthy pro, 3 , and well indeed did they u e their gramme, litened with rapt attention
opportunity. The Junior Exhibition of and applauded with eager enthu iasm.
or \Va the e ,'cellent literary feast pro'87 aided most materially in securing
for theixteenth CommelJcement the vided the sole attraction of a long-to -bebri ht ucce bv \Vh ich it \Va attended. remembered night. The mU5ic of the
It wa - the econd event of the kind in evening, furni hed by the Phcenixville
the history of our. lma • later, and the ~lilitary Bann, under the direction of
brilliant manner in which it pas eel off Prof. L. 1 . Yandersllce, \Va exceptiongi\'e a. urance that futllre cla,> e will ally fine, even for
R ·I.·U , and the
follow a worthy example and make the audience atte5ted by heart)' encore the
Exhibition a fixed part of coming om- great plca5urc which the 5tirring rendimencement . The exerci es of the even- tion of everal difficult operatic selec
ing were held from a platform, erected tions and a number of more popular
for the occa ion, on the south side of air created. At the conclusion of the
the paciou campus, beneath the hel- programme, Pre ident Bomberger stepering hranches of the" sentinel oak." ped lIpon the platform and in the name
The programme, which had been an - of the I~acult}' and tho~c a embled cornounced a week or more previously in dially ongratulated the class on the
hand orne invitations issued by the class, happy is ue to which by Its energy and
wa carried Ollt to the letter in the talent the Junior Exhibition of '87 had
pre enc-e of an aud ience of between been brought.
seven and eight hundred people.
Abram H. Hendricks, Collegeville, Pa.,
ac ed as master of ceremonies. The
class salutatory was delivered by Raymond F. Longane, Yerb-s, 1'a. J.
Lewis f luck, Quakertown, Pa., read
the h. tvr} of the cia 'i, and I {oward T.
Boyr, 'ollegeville, 1'a., gave the clas~
e a}. The class poem by John Lerch,
1ft. Be hel, J)a., followed next on the
prol.fralnmc. The cla. s oration, subject
" KnOh in the 'VeL of Life," was then
delivered by J. JI o~" ~r yers, lew Ox
ford, J'a. C. U. O. J>trr, J<.<::ading,

THE ANNUAL ADDRESS BEFORE THE
LITERARY SOCIETIES.

The Commencement elebration wa
continued on Tuesday evening, June 21,
with the
nnual
ddress Lefore the
ZwilJglian, S( haff, Jlc ian ant! Ebrard
Literary 'ocieties of the 'ollege, Ly
the IIonoraLle Henry K. Hoyer, of
Philadelphia, . 'pcaker of the lIouse of
Represen latl ves 0 f the . 'lale of Pen n·
sylvania. The address was delivered
on the campus at the same place where
the Junior !!'xhiLition of the previous
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night occurred. A large concourse of
people was in attendance, and the trees
and surroundings were brilliantly illu minated with Chinese lanterns. Raymond F. Longacre, '88, of the joint
committee of arrangements, conducted
the exercises, which opened with the
singing of a bass solo, entitled "The
Gauntlet," by Rev. Henry A. Bomberger, Point Pleasant, Pa.
The President of the College then
rose and referred to the fact that as the
orator of the evening was r. former student of Freeland Seminary, the predecessor of URS1NUS, it was especially
fitting that he should be the one to address the members of Literary Societies, who in the present were receiving
instruction among the same scenes in
which twenty years ago bis student life
had passed, and in part from the same
minds to whom he owed his early educationGtI training,-a training that in
this instance had been used to such
good advantage in winning honor and
success in life. He thereupon introduced Speaker Boyer, who was greeted
with great and long continued applause.
The speaker, after a few appropriate
preliminary remarks, announced his
theme as "Legislation in Pennsylvania."
He said that his introduction of a
subject like this before an audience
composed partly of women needed no
apology, for women are taking more
in terest in affairs pol i tical than ever before, and it is plain that suffrage must
soon become universal, just as the law
will not be fair between the sexes until
a woman, married or single, is accorded
the same legal rights and subjected to
the same legal responsibilities as a man.
The character of legislation depends
on the character and ability of the law-

makers as well as on public sentiment.
Both were affected by the interest taken
in public affairs, particularly uy the
younger men, who are actively participating in the affairs of government
in all its departments. "It is the manifest duty of every citizen," he said, "to
participate in political affairs."
He
argued at length on this duty of the
citizen, and made a strong plea in favor
of honest" practical politics." " The
country," he said," required the participation in politics of every good citizen.
In recent years, since the adoption of
the new Constitution, there has been a
steady improvement in the composition
of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, the
present House containing a large proportion of intelligent and conscientious
men, representing all professions and
interests."
The causes which led to
the formulation of the new Constitution
and the benetlcirtl results its adoption
had resulted in, were exhaustively reviewed.
Mr. Boyer suggested that further reforms might be inaugurated by a provision in the Constitution, or perhaps by
the adoption of joint rules, requiring the
Legislature to fix the day of final adjournment within a month from the
opening of the session, and providing
that within ten days of the time of final
adjournment no legislation, excepting
questions upon amendments made by
one House to the bills of the other or the
adoption of conference reports, be considered. Continuing, he said: "The
people think more closely and study
more carefully public questions than
ever before. The public press is not
only more vigilant but fairer. If public men are watched more closely they
are criticised more fairly than ever.
Journalism has advanced to the front

R
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arranged from the opera of II Lucrezia
orgia," in a manner that met with
uch a decided approval from the as em blage that in re ponse to persi tent calls
it wa repeated. Thus succe:; fully was
cO'1summated the programme of the
. Le i lati on advance in a definite third e ening of the week .
direction.
While year ago corporate
franchi e were trewn over the tate THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS.
lavi hlyand often incon ideratel), now,
apart from the fact that all such pecial
The Board of Dire tor held it regu pri\'ilege have cea ed, it i the poli y lar yearly meeting on Wedne day June
of the tate to require it corporation 22d in the Pre ident's room, ommencto keep within the letter of the law and ing at 10 o'clock a. m . The me eting
to contribute their full share of the bur- of the Board are never urrounded with
den of government. That this policy much demonstration, and yet form a
will be carried out can carcely be vital element in the organi m and work
doubteo. for while a we know the la t of the ollege.
uietly a it deliberRevenue bill, framed upon this princi - ates upon matten; claiming attention
ple failed through the deplorable negli- and provide for the intere t entrusted
gence or fault of some per on or per- to it upervi ion and manageme nt, the
son, yet public sentiment a well as the Institution must largely clepend upon
opimon of tho e in authority \ III er- it liberal and judicious coun el and
tainl), lead to it re-enactment, or to the decision for sue C::i •
enactment of a better bill at the ntxt
'fhi ' year the attendan e was lin::. upecial or regular se ion. A large por- ally full, all but three member of the
tion of the Ii en . e fees to be derived body being pre ·eIH. The first bu 'ine
from the sale of intoxicating liquor is in order wa the reading of the minutes
diverted into the treasuries of the re- of the Executive ommittee, whl h i
spective cities and countie , on the prin - invest(d with all the power of the
ciple that, as liquor i responsible for Board, excepti'lg the u. Hal re crvations,
much of the expense in urred by local during the intervals of the meeting of
governments, it should ontribute largely the Board itself. I>uring the past year
to the liquidation thereof. Legislation the mectings werc fr quent, and the
has at last taken definite Shal)e on the minutes showed that much had been
liquor question."
done to further the prosperity of the
rank of the profe ion.
It serve the
public by informing it and teaching it
and keep it elf pure by unceremoniou Iy thrusting out the fraud who pro titute hi high calling to ba e or di hone t purpo es.

'I he address, which was a very forci
ble production, full of inst ruction and
highly interesting and entertaining, was
Ii (ened to with marked attention and
freq Dcn tl yin terrujJtecl by s)Ji ri ted appIau c.
tits (onclusion a chorus o f
thirty voices, conducted by j{(;v. H (;n ry
A. Bornbcrg('r, ang U)' rcelue t th e selection "Oh, Italia, Italia, Beloved!"

s hool, by the satisfa tory supply of va an ies in the Faculty the increase of
the teaching force, and especially hy the
gratifying financial work ac omplishet.! .
Special ommittees appointcd at th
previous annua l Il1ceting rcndcred thclr
reports.
'1 hen followed the . 'tanding Committees with th eir reports in
prol'cr order.
That 011 Property n:-
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ported that, besides the various repairs
and improvements necessary, adequate
fir e-escapes had been put up, costing
nearly $500 .
Next came th e report of the Treasurer, always important as exhibiting
the financial condition of the College,
and this time particularly interesting in
its testimony to continued success.
One item was specially cheering, that
which stated th at the income from tui tion fees had amounted to upward s of
$3 000 .

Following the Treasurer's report
came that of the financial agent of
the College . He had zea.lously prosecuted his mi ssion , and met with such
favor as not only secured immediate
results, but gave very cheering promise
for th e future. It showed that with two
professorships endowed the income of
the College would enable it to pay its
way for the prese nt, and, by assuring
the permanence of the institution, incite its friends to still more liberal provisi ons for its wider efficiency.
The ann ual report of the Faculty,
setting forth the educational and disciplinary work and state of the school,
was hi gh ly encouraging in every respect.
The studen ts had been earnest in their
work, and so prompt in their conformity to the rules of order as to require
but rare applications of discipline.
The old officers,-H. W. Kratz, Esq.,
President, and Frank M . Hobson, E sq.,
Secretary and Treasurer,-were unanimously re-elected, and the Board added
to its membership by choosing as Directors Rev. Joseph H. Hendricks, A.
M., of Collegeville, Pa., and Mr. Peter
Gross, of Slatington, Pa.
Besides voting the regular degrees to
the graduating class, the Board, upon
consideration, passed anum ber of hon-

orary d egrees and degrees in course,
which appear in the report of Commencement day.
Altogether, th erefore, the Board saw
fresh reason for confidence in the principles upon which the College was
founded, and for the vigorous maintenance of those principles.
•

At half-past two o'clock in the afternoon of Wednesday, June 22d, the
ANNUAL MEETING OF

THE

ALUMNI AS-

SOCIATION

took place in the College Chapel. The
number of Alumni and 'ae present was
greater than at any meeting for many
years past . In the absence of the President, Rev. D. W. Ebbert, A. M., '75,
of Spring City, Pa., was named as temporary chairman. Rev. M. H. Groh,
A. M., '74, of Landisburg, Pa., led in
prayer, and the members of the class of
'8 7 were then elected to membership
and duly initiated. Subsequently the
yearly reports were received and adopted, and the usual routine business was
transacted. The following were elected
officers of the Association for the ensuing year:
President, Rev. Silas M. Hench, A.
B., '77, Walkersville, Md.; Vice-President, Miss Bertha Hendricks, B. S. ,
'84, Collegeville, Pa.; Secretary and
Treasurer, F. G. Hobson, Esq., A. M.,
'76, Collegeville, Pa.; Historian, Rev.
Milton H. Groh, A. M., '74, Landisburg, Pa.; Orator, Rev. George S.
Sorber, A . B., '76, McEwensville, Pa. ;
Alternate, Rev. G. W. Stibitz, A. B.,
'81 , Lehighton , Pa.
The work of the meeting having been
accomplished, Rev. H. T. Spangler,
A. M., '73, read a long list of the Alumni who had recently made donations
to URSINUS, after which the Association
adjourned.
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'T'HE ALUMNI ORATION .

On Wedne day evening for the fir t
time during the week, the exerci es
were held in the ollege hapel, that
bri ht and cheery hall being crowded
with a repre entati e R L. us audience
that had gathered to enjoy the programme once a year provided by the
graduate of the in titution.
The
weather wa very inclement but a this
i the u ual condition of affair on 1umni ight at College\·ille, it was philo ophically taken as a thing to be expected, and accordingly, Faculty, students, alumni and friends all came depite the rain.
The annual
lumni
rator of '87 was the Rev. 1 lilton H.
Groh •. ~L, 'H, of Landi burg, Perry
count)' Pa. The subject of hi oration
was,
' Triumph of
hri tianity."
.Iuch had been expected of the peakeI'
and his production, and all was fully
realized .
The exercises, which were conducted
by 1lis' Minerva Weinberger,
. B.,
'84, of ollegeville. Pa., the retiring
, ice-Pre. ident of the s ociation, were
opened with a voc~l solo, "The
\\ atcher," by H. ,\Ivin Hunsicker, B.
., '84, of Philadelphia. Prayer was
offered by Rev. Leighton G. Kremer,
. n., '75, of Hagerstown, Md.
second vocal selection, entitled" When
the Flowing Tide Comes In," having
been given by .\bram H. Hendricks,
'88, of 'ollegeville, Pa., the orator of
the evening was introduced and was
tendered a warm reception. JIe said
in sub tance as follows:
"The world has always had its dream
of a Golden .\gc. The Greeks and
Roman looked backward and the Jews
IO(Jkcd forward for their ideals of this
IJlis ful era. The former based their
rOnCCI)tion of this happy period on the
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deeply-cheri hed opinion of the world'
degenera y with the progre s of civilization, and in pired the con oling hope
that mankind hould again be restored
to it pri tine state of prosperity and
happine . The latter, with a far loftier ideal, anticipated" the coming age"
in the future, and, in prophe y and
prayer in creed and song, as ociated it
with the advent of a royal
eliverer,
who should e tabli h a kingdom of univer al peace and righteousne .
To the vaguene and mi t of the e
human dream, Chri tianity ha given
the sharpne
and ubstance of fact.
It elf a fact, an influential, conspicuou',
aggres ive, absolute and divine fact, it
carrie within itself the element of
transcendent power, of ac elerated progres and of ultimate triumph.
hri tianity's ospel speak with authority
and positivene.
The
olden
ge
has not yet come. It i yet in the
future. The petulant lamor of each
past entury for something better than
it realized ha been supe rcedcd by a
rea.onable expe tan yand a divinelyprompted prayer, "Thy Kingdom
ome." Day by day that praycr re eives new answers in the achievements
and triumphant development of that
kingdom.
s the morning star betokens the oming day, so does the
light already kindled give cheering
tokens that the Light of Christianity
shall finally irradiate and dominate the
earth.
The dark cloud of the world's
unrest is spanned by the bow of divine
promise. IIumanity is on the broad
road to the realization of its long hope.
There has never be n a time in the
history of Christianity's triumphal
mar h through the world, \\ hen the
cau e of truth suffered from the la k of
courageous supporter and bravc wit
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nesses. Amid all the reigning idolatries of earth and the corruptions of the
C hurch, there always have been some
standing out against them. The pure
ideal of " the coming age" has in every
period produced some proximate real ization of itself. The Christianity of
the past has not been a failure. All
along the highway of the centuries,
from the infidels of Jerusalem to the
Agnostics of America, Christianity has
vigorously sustained her onward movement to redeem the world, and to
achieve magnificent triumphs over the
machinations of her enemies. Over all
the conditions and relationships of
human life, over the intellectual , moral,
spirit ual, governmental and domestic
domains, she has reared aloft her ban ners of victory and crowned her heroes.

the Church is springing up into vigorous life.
To-day her apologies are
ended.
To-day her desolations are
ove~passed.
To-day her magnificent
sway is coextensive with the human
race .
The Christianity of the future will be
triumphant in the adjustment of international relations on the basis of right eousness, in securing the protection of
life and property by individual piety, in
the elevation of woman to her rightful
intellectual and moral position, and in
the final transformation of the world."
The o~ation evidenced great thought
and care in the preparation, and was a
masterly specimen of correct logic and
eloquent rhetoric. The exercises terminated with the rendition of the
"Soldier's Chorus/' from the opera of
"Faust," by the company cf thirty singers, led by Rev. Henry A . Bomberger,
'84, and with Miss Mary T. Kratz as
accompanist, which had participated in
the programme of the previous evening. The audience insisted hy long
drawn out applause upon the repetition
of this last number.

Throughout all the years of the com·
bined assaults of the vituperative insolence, and the quips and quirks of the
arrogant, tyrannous faction of" Knownothings," Christianity has been heroically triumphant. Christianity's Gospel has been stretched on the guillotine
of sarcasm, and scorched in the fires
of denunciation, but all the malignant
Immediately after the conclusion of
thrusts of destructive criticism have
the preceding programme the
produced no lasting wounds.
ALUMNI BANQUET OF '87
And yet the successes of Christianity
are not all achieved. Treasuring the
trophies of well-deserved victories,
Christianity is pressing its way into
new fields of conquest, assuredly looking forward to the fulfillment of its
mission, and the happy realization of
its ideal aim and purpose,-the amelioration and ultimate evangelization of
the world. Her messengers, with the
boldness of expectancy, are summoning
the earth to turn all its channels of influence and elements of power towards
the advancing kingdom. Everywhere

was given in the dining hall of Prospect
Terrace. A large number of graduates
with invited guests assembled around
the festive board, at which Miss Weinberger, ' 84, presided with dignity and
grace. Toasts were proposed and responded to as follows: "Westward
Bound," Rev. D. W . Ebbert, '75;
"The Mercantile Profession," Mr. H.
Alvin Hunsicker, '84; "The Ursinus
College Bulletin," A. W . Bo~nberger,
Esq., , 82; "The Faculty," Professor
J. Shelly Weinberger, A . M. j "The
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H. . Key er, of Mahanoy City, Pa.
The member of the graduating la s
then poke in the oreler given with the
brief ab tract of their orations which
In thi way plea antly ended the follow:
Alumni exerci e of the week.
The
alutatory," daptations in Nature"
following graduate of
R tNU
were Gideon P. Fi her Gouglersville, Pa.
pre ent during th(' fe tivities of om- The peaker, having appropriately welmencement :
comed tho e pre ent, said:
'72. Re\·. F ... Lindaman.
, The fact of a perfect harmon yin
i 3. Re\·. H. T .. panglcr.
nature cannot be di puled. It is appar';4. Re\'. ~r. II. Groh.
ent in every oepartment of natural life
'i5. Re\'. D. \Y. Ebbert, Re\·. D. G. \Yolff,
and
in numberle
varietie of form.
Rev. L. G. Kremer.
to
';6. F. (s. Hob'on, E.q., Pe\,. G. . , orber. There are adaptations of milleral
vegetable
j
of
vegetable
to
animal
life
j
'77. Re\'. E. R. as ~day, Pev ... ~I. II ench.
' 7· Re\". J. J. Fiher, Rev. L. D .. tambaugh. of all to man.
fany are wonderful
'i9. Rev. \\'. H. tauffer.
and excite in all thoughtful minds the
2.
A. \Y. Bomberger, E'q.
high e t adrniration.
ne fact is e'peProf. :\. L. Landi.
cially
calculated
to
impre
s u : it i' the
Rev. D. L. Fogleman, Re\'. H enry .\.
Romberger, Rc\'. John J .. tauffer, Rev. Jas. \Y. direct and powe rful influence of the maor~Iem inger, II . . \I\"in Hun icker, E q., ~I i, terial world, i norgan ic as well a
Bertha Hendrick ,~Iis ~I inen'a Wein berger. ganic upon the intellectual and pmt '5. Rev .. amuel II. Phillip ', ~11 S ~l a ry ual nature of man. Thus all natur~ beWie t, . Ii
allie Kulp, Re\, ... 1.. ~le!tinger,
comes a
hool for man filled with obProf. T. C. :trock, Kev. Ja.. B. ~lay .
ject
alculated
to . timulate hi faculties
. 6. ,Ii_ Lillie P. Eberly, ~I i, ~r ay Roycr,
'\Ii' Ella B. Price, Ceo. I I. ~liller, D. Charle to their noble t efforts, to educate them
and afford them ulture. • 11 this, how ,\1 urtha.
ever, reaches its climax in the convinc GRADUATION DAY.
ing evioence, furni hed by the e multiThursday, June 23d, the final day of plied and universal adaptation, to an
the ixteenth ommencement, brought, ail -WIse design back of all, and supreme
as of old, the graduation exer ise , in over all."
Board of Director," Rev. avid Yan
Horn e D. . of Philadelphia' "Our
. Ima later," Rev. Henry T. pangler,
'7 .

which naturally the strongest interest of
the week centered. The spacious audl
ence room of Trinity hurch was taxed
to its utmost c3.par ity to accommodate
the eager throng of spectator that as
sembled on the occa,ion, so that before
the programme was opened, standing
room only W;lS availaule. The Faclllty,
Board of JJirectors, alumni and students
having been u:>hered to the seat re
served for them, President Bomberger
at ten o'dor:k a. m. called the audience
to order and prayer was offered uy Rev.

ration, "Liberty and Oppres ion,"
Thaddeus '. Krau e, Plumsteadville, Pa.
"When God made man he decreed
that the creature of hi hand should not
only be, uut that he should be free j
and he who dares to dictate otherwi e,
tramples upon the sac red ommand of
that Being who has no superior.
Lib
erty is then the creation of God j
oppression the evil product of human
ity. Liberty tends to elevate the ra e,
while oppression benumbs and dest roys
its energy anel nouility.
For proof of
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this we hclVe but to look to the land
where the spirit of freedom prevails and
contrast it for a moment with the country where oppression and foul tyranny
reign.
The one ever advances, the
other sinks lower and lower until all
that is good, all that is pure, is lost beneath the despot's power.
" The history of nations shows that
the light of liberty must finally prevail
in all climes throughout the world, dispelling the darkness of every form of
slavery and rai~ing the down· trodden
peoples of the earth to that position
where they rightfully belong."
Oration, "Our Tendency toward Extremes," P. Calvin Mensch, Pennsburg, Pa.
"From amidst the vast fields of
thought in which the human mind
grows up there arise ideas which frequently lead far beyond the safe limits
of propriety and reason. Too often is
man, attracted by the twinkle of a new
opinion and carried away by its novelty, induced to turn aside from wellbeaten aud trusty ways, to enter into
dangerous by-paths whose course is yet
new and unexplored.
Too often our
customs, manners, laws, yea, and even
our religion, grow old and wear out,
and new doctrines and customs must
be substituted. Our natural tendency
to drift into extremes is most strikingly
exhibited in the indulgences and evils
that appear in the social life of the
nation, in the excessive love for gold
and gain universally prevailing and
shown in its worst form in the monopoly,-the enriching of a favored few by
the pauperizing of the masses,-and in
the undue haste to enter active life, so
common among students of the day,
that results in ignorant, ill-prepared
and incapable professional men and

citizens.
To curb these tendencies
more careful training and social culture
are required among all classes and a
cautious restraint of individual passions
and desires."
Scientific Oration, "Revenge," Walter Bomberger, Collegeville, Fa.
"There is a debt in the cancelling of
which the greatest knave is honest and
sincere, and, as far as he is able, punctual. Time cannot erase it from the
memory; for an injust'ice, unforgiven
and unforgotten, is healed only with
the balm of satisfaction. This debt is
revenge-the wilful gratifYll1g of one's
passion to resent a real or fancied injllry,-and noble is the debtor who evidences his superiority over his fellowmen by refusing to pay it. Revenge is
sweet; no more delicious morsel tempts
the passion's palate; but its momentary
joy is succeeded by a train of woes and
an age of torments. In the light of the
law of our lower animal natures to
cherish and return a suffered wrong
seems justifiable. It is a characteristic
and an inborn instinct of the brute creation ; but civilized, Christianized man
should be controlled by higher emotions, and leave just vengeance to that
infinitely and supremely righteous Judge
who will finally mete out punishments
and rl'!wards in equity and truth."
Philosophical Oration, "Moral
Foes," Charles E. Wehler, New Oxford, Pa.
" There is a strong tendency existing
at the present day to parade and magnify the glorious achievements, thesplendid advancement in civilization and the
surpassing excellence and power of the
country in which we live. This tendency is dangerous in the extreme and
full of bad results, in that it creates a
false public idea that we, as a people,
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ha\'e reached a . tate oi perfection and
need no further impro\'ement. Though
we do, indeed po e the element and
many developments of national righteou ne ,there are till e\'11 in ollr mid t
that mil t be eradicated; there are
wrona that mu t be corrected' there
are moral foe that mu t be uppres ed
and repul erl. Prominent among the e
i that ocial demon the 'unday
ew paper, which \\ ith it crowded olumn
of divorce ca. e murrler trial., political
trickerie and every variety of crime,
would ab urdly ha\'e u belie\'e that in
thi- century of civilization and enlightenment we mU .. t go to perdition to learn
morality. . ncl. be ioe thi foremo t
e\'il, there are many le.-'er foe- intluding the .• woman .uffrage question"
which must be met and put down ere
we can roll back the portentou. cloud
of in ann iniquity which ca. t their
ominou shadows over us, and allow the
sun of life, libert), and light to seno
forth in full beaui)' its warm and health(ul rayon our beloved land."
Yaledictory, • Footprin son the
. ands of TIme," W .• \Ibert Korn,
.. fertztown, 1'a.
t a small di. ance below the surface of he earth lie entombed the ac
~umulated wastes of centuri~s ago.
s
the geologist enters the dark caverns of
the world, and uy the resurree-ting
power 0f sr.ief)<'e urings before him in
panoramit:: review tht ages, thc e-haraC'ter and the maje ty of departed animal
and vegetable life, so may we look into
the blurred and dtlSHO\'crl'd pag's of
man's histrJry and ob crve the traces of
hi 'xistence whir 1 there remain,-the
footrJrint"i of the human race.
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ceeding generation ,-all the advances
in civilization marle by humanity 111 any
period that were permanently beneficial,
leaving an indelible impre ion on their
age,-were but the outgrowth of three
great factors e\'er active in ociet), for
it elevation and improvement: education,-moral and intelle tual -science,
and liberty,
The and of tinle are
everywhere covered with the mark of
noble and gloriou achievement wrought
out by the power of the e for es during
the onward march of the world."
.\fter the la t speaker, in the name of
hi cia ,had aId well-cho en woro of
farewell ~o Faculty Board of ire tor,
student and all a.' emblell, President
Bomberger conferred the degree of
Bachelor of
rt 0'1 ?\les rs. Korn,
i her, \\ ehler and
rensch, and that
of 13a helor of 'cien e' on Ie sr. Bomberger and Krau e. He also announced,
amid great applau 'e, that the honorary
degree of Ia. ter of Art wa onferred
on . peaker Henry K. Bo) er of the
House of Repre entatives of Penn ylva-

nia, and that of Doctor of Di\lllity on
Rev. James 1. load, pa~tor of Tleidelberg Reformed
hur h, Philadelphia.
In addItion to these degrees tha of
1>0 tor of DIvinity wa. pa.s~d upon
Rev. John Yan Haagen,
1., profes·
sor in the heboygan II . ion Institute,
.'heboygan. Wi ., and upon Rev. \ . L.
ray of Phi ladelphla; while that of
Master of rts in ourse was receIved
by Rev. ,lilton H. Groh of the e-lass of
'74, and Prof. Joseph E. .'a) lor of
Huntingdon, Pa., Re\,. JJavid L I'ogleman and Kev. lIcnry . Bomuergn of
the lass of '~Lt.
Thc programmc was intcrspersed at
w ·11 timcd i.llervals with seiec tions of
"All the works ever a(complishcd by
instrumental rntlsi given by Pr(1( L.
man hat were of la ting good, and that
Lehman RlIhe's talented Eureka Or
have remained as mOIlUfll(:nt!> to succhcstra, of Allentown, Pa.
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After brief remarks by President Bomberger touching on the prosperous condition and bright future of the College,
the audience was dismissed with the
benediction.
On Thursday afternoon the regular
yearly meeting of the
URSINUS UNION

was held, and several important items
of business demanding its action were
satisfactorily disposed of. In the meantime a delightful instrumental
CONCERT

was progressing in the College Chapel
under the supervision of Prof. Ruhe, to
the great enjoyment of a large audience
that had gathered there.
The exercises of the week were brilliantly concluded with the usual
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION,

ings. This out-door diversion of the
Society occurred this year on the afternoon of June 11th, at Glen Farm, the
residence of Prof. ·Wein berger.
At the time mentioned, the members
of the Society journeyed with light
hearts from the College to their old
picnicking ground, and, reaching their
destination, were greeted with a most
cordial welcome. The afternoon was
spent by some in parlor and lawn games
and by others in wandering about in
pleasant recreation under the widespreading trees . About five o'clock
supper was announced. The table was
laden with every dainty of the season,
and each Olevian did ample justice to
the banquet. All were filled with regret when the time of departing came,
and they left for their homes thau kful
for the privilege of being Olevians, ~nd
grateful to the friends at Glen Farm for
so delightfully entertaining them.

which for special reasons was held in
the College Chapel, and was attended
by many friends, old and new, who exF. s. R .
pressed great pleasure in this last event
[The Editor can personally vouch for
of the Commencement.
the excellent quality of certain of the
edibles that graced the banqueting
A few among the many visitors dur- table of the picnic above reported.
ing the week were:
The specimen viands that he received
Rev. Dr. George Wolff, Rev. Dr. F. \V. Krewere much enjoyed, and the kindness
mer, Rev. Dr. Jas. 1. Good, Rev. Dr. C. Z.
which prompted the sending of them was
\Veiser, Rev. Dr. D. E. Klopp, Rev. Dr. David
Van Horne, Rev. Dr. 1. S. Weisz, Rev. Dr. Eli warmly appreciated.]
Keller, Rev. Dr. J. B. Shumaker, Robert Patterson, Esq., James Brownback, Esq., Hon. H.
The officers of the Olevian Society
C. Hoover, Dr. Mensch, Rev. M. Z. Hittel, Rev. are: President, Flora S. Rahn j ViceA. Spangler, Rev. H. A. Keyser, H. W. Groul,
President, Hallie Vander~lice j RecordEsq., Mr. Korn, W. H. Hoobaugh, A. B. Staufing Secretary, Flora Schwenk j Corfer.

responding Secretary, Ernie Wanner j
NOTES FROM THE LITERARY SOCIETIES. Critic,
Lizzie Alderfer; Treasurer,
Olevian Picnic.
Mary Schleichter j Editress, Minnie
Things however good become monot - Casselberry.
onous, and accordingly the Olevians
anlJually hold a picnic to bring variety
Wallace G. Bobb, M . D ., of the
into the routine of literary exercises that Freshman class of '75, is a successful
is followed at their regular weekly meet- physician of Philadelphia.
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T he Opening Addre
of the approaching Fall term, which commences
eptember 5th, will be delivered by
Prof. Edmund forris Hyde, A. i\l"
Ph. D. The profe or i at pre ent
ab ent in Europe, he having saileci from
this country on the morning of ommencement day .
H e has arranged,
however, to return in time to perform
the duty that ha devolved upon him.
Already twenty-five applicant have
been admitted to the coming Freshman
Class and it i hIghly probable that
there will be qllite a number of additions to the Ii t as it now tands. This
i another a urance of the steadily increa ingtrength and vigor of the College Department.
=--~-==--

STUDENTS OF FORMER DAYS.

[Item · of new are requc led for thl column .]

Benjamin H. prankle, a member of
the Junior clas of 1880, and at that
time a reident of ltoona, Pa., ha for
several year past been ucces fully engaged in bu ines In the flourishing
town of ewark, hio.
U.
tauffer, a student in the Preparatory department in 1878, is now
editor of the Quakertown Fru PrlSs.
Edwin P. Gresh, a prosperous merchant of orristown, Pa., whose name
made its last appearance on the roll of
UHSI. 'us stllder,ts in the catalogue of
'76, recently gave material evidence of
his interest in the welfare of the BULLETI • by surprising it with a five-dollar
su IJscri ption.
Ernest H. Longstreth, a Sophomore
of '85, who after leaving college was
until lately a clerk in the First ational
Bank of 1 orristown, now occupies a
very de::.iraIJle position in the Manufae urers' Bank of P hiladelphia.

8f
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W illiam H. hepp, of Tamaqua, Pa.,
one of the Junior of '86, and a mem ber of thi year' graduating cia at
Heidelberg College, Tiffin, ., has deided to enter the Theological
epartment of R 1 U .
eorge W. Baney, Elwood Detwiler
and Jo eph W . helly were amollg the
nine member of the Freshman class of
'83 who were present at the
ommencement exerci e .
Ir. helly is a
nephew of Prof. ' einberger. For the
last two year he has been teaching
very acceptably in the public school at
Pinevt1le, Bucks count)', Pa. H e propo e making the profe ion his life
work.
Harry Lenhart, of Philadelphia, an
cademican of I 8 r , wa connected
with the Enterpri e
Ianufacturing
ompany for a number of years ufter
leaving URSI US, and during that time
travelleci exten ively through
the
United tate and Canada. He has
recently taken up the ~tudy of Law in
hi native city.
'harles . Wagner, a
ormal student of' 82-' 83, has for some tIme been
a lerk in the Philadelphia post-office
Rev. J . C. Lenhart, of the Junior
cla~s of '8 r . is at pre ent pa tor of the
Green Hill Presbyterian 'hurch, of
Wilmington, elaware.
ALUM

I PERS()

LS.

[Alumni and othcr can rcnder a sen icc Ly
sending items of interest for this column.]

'72. W e lip the following from a
late issue of the NortllalJlptolt Eagle, of
Bath, Pa.: tc n Sunday morning and
evening, Jun e 19th, R ev. F. . Linda·
man, of Littlestown, occupied th e pul
pit of Christ Reformed 'hurch at thl
}Jlace, and delivered two able an d in teresling se rmons. R ev. Lind a man is
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a forcible speaker, talks to the point,
and is plain and simple in style, so that
his hearers not only may, bllt mllst com prehend what he says. H I~ aim is not
to display but to make hill1self understood, which should be the purpose of
every true gospel preacht'r."
, 74 . . Rev . J. H. Shuford is now engaged in ministerial work at Lexington ,
Davidson county, N. C.
'75. Rev. D. W. Ebbert, of pring
City, Pa., has received and accept ed a
call from the congregation of Trinity
Reform ed Church, Dayton, Ohio. He
has resigned his charge in Chester
county and will enter opon his new
field of labor at an early day.
'76. Rev. John Keyser has for some
time been following the profession of a
teacher at Alburtis, Lehigh county, Pa.
'76. Rev. H. J. Welker, of Berks
county, Pa., was elected President of
Lebanon Classis of the Reformeri
Church, at the late annual meeting
of that body in his church at Stouchsburg.

Lutheran Theological Seminary in ..Phil adelphia, during the latter part of May,
with a class of twenty-one members, and
has subsequfntly been ordained as a
mi n ister of the Gospel.
, 84. Rev. Henry A. Bomberger, of
Point Ple~sant, Pa., was ordained and
installed as pastor of his charge, on
June 12th, in the Lower Tinictlm
( Bucks county) church, by a committee
representing Tohi ckon Classis.
Rev.
J. . Dengler, chairman of the committee, preached the se rmon on the occasion. A large audience witnessed the
ceremony.
'85, Rev. Silas L. Messinger was ordained and installed in the Blain charge,
Perry coun ty, Pa., at Ickesburg, on
Monday evening, June 13th, Rev. M.
H. Groh, '74, of Landisburg, Pa.,
preaching the sermon, and Rev. G. E.
Addams, of Carlisle, assisting in the
services.
The people of the charge
have presented their pastor with a
handsome new buggy.
'86 .

Edwin C. tIibshman, of the

'76.

Rev. F. C. Yost, pastor of the Theological Seminary of the Reformed
congregation at Milton, Pa., is busily Church at Tiffin, 0., preached his first
engaged with his people in perfecting
plans for the building of a handsome
church edifice for their use.
The old
house of worship has been torn down
and work on the new structure will be
begun immediately.

sermons in the First Presbyterian
Church of Sandusky City, 0., un the
last Sunday in May . He also attended
the sessions of the General Synod held
in Akron, 0., during the early part of
June. He still retains a strong attach, 83. Rev. F. H. Keller has changed ment for URSINUS .
his place of residence in Kansas from
Baker to Wathena, Doniphaw county.
EXCHANGES.
The two congregations under his care,
The new exchanges received since the last is-at Baker and Wathena,-are both sue of the BULLETIN are, The Crescent, repreprospering, the former numbering 41 senting Hillhouse High School, ew Haven,
members and the latter 100 with a Conn., and The J ohnsoni(ln, published by the
Johnson High. chool of North Andover, Mass.
catechetical class of 16 to be con firmed
this Fall.
Book notices are again crowded out by extra
They will appear

'84· Rev. D. L. Fogleman, of Wom- matter under other headings.
elsdorf, Pa., was graduated from the in full in the next number.
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The '4th Commencement of lft-id.1/>,r:; Col·
/ , Tiffin. 0 .. was held June 12-16. Prcident
\\illi:ml. D. D .. preached the baccalaurcate;
Re\·. E. P. lIerbruck. of Canton, U .• deli\'ered
the addrc!'" 1 fore thc lileraryocietit!!i. and J' e\'.
J. B. I'u,-t, abo of Canton. the alumni oration.
Three ladies and ten young men graduated. The
honorary de~ree of D. D. was conferrerl on R C\·.
J. A. Pete",. Dall\·ille. Pa .• 'md I' c\'. \\'. A. Hale.
Dayton, U.

RI ,\!..

'allender, S. ;\., D. D., addrcs' changed from
Rockingham to }.It. 'raw ford, \ a.
Dippel, P. II., in tailed pa..,tor of Zion's (Cerman )hurch, Philadelphia.
(;ring, _\. D., and \I Ifc have returned from
Japan and will "i.-it the churches in the interests
of forei!;n mi.-sions.
(;0'>, R. I'., licentiate, of the Seminary at I ancaster, accept" call to I' ed Bank charge, larion
count) .
Hale, J. '1'., ettled at l'remont it)', O.
Johnston, 1'. ., D. 1>., .lIed at I.ebanon June
11th.
Keller, I Ienry, of Centre county, died in Bdlefonte.
:'Ilet~ar, (;. E .• addre:s changed from .\nna,
III.. to ."ul1ll1lum, I'ulton counly. ]11.
.\Iiller. J'. W .• of Reading. sailed for Furope
June I 'th.

The centennial of 1-'ral1j.:/11I al1d J/o1rS"<111 at
Lanca.'ler p~~cd off very . ucce~ fully. according
to programme. June 12-1 6.
The weather and
attendance were all that could Lc de..,ired . . \Lout
15,000 was reported:1>' ecured toward the en·
dowment of the Pre idenc)" of the College, and it
i' propo~ed to make a new. t:trt in the cffort lO
rai:e 40,000 as a memorial of lJr. . cnn. with
}.[yer, J. " "" ordained and in tailed in lIarDr. .\pple and Prof. 'tahr in the licld as can- baugh', \ alk) (harge, Franklin county. 1'a.
"as"er.;. Dr. Theodorc Appel wa appointed to
l'ontiu:. J. \V., removcd from 'oehranton to
edit a memorial volume of Dr. •evin. A large .\lartinsLurg. Blair county, l'a.
honorary del,'Tee' wen.; conferred.
Sandoe, J J. I J., addre s changcd from J / urmon)" l'a., to Baldwin. Butlcr count), 1'a.
1"0.'( F H \ 1111.' .\1..
· cibcl, (;. B" installed pa..,tor of /\llIlgli mi.·
Re\,. I). P. LefeHe. p~ tor of the E~"t Balti· ion, IJarri burg.
more mi ,ion. h~ r~anilcd a congregation with
· tautTer •. \, .... in tailed Jl:l.! lor of Linc .\Ioun·
cleven member.
tain charge, • 'orthumherland county, l'a .
."halcy. \\'.
ordaincd and in.·talled at Bran·
• t. .\lark'. mi. ion. Lebanon, 1'3., ha.s been
or~ani/ed into a congregation. with 160 member" dun, la.
• teckel, n. 1'., licentiate. called to ."1. -'lark ':,
and 320 in the. ullday chool.
Lebanon .
.\Iartha .\Iemorial Heformcd
hurch, .. 'cw
Truxal. A. E., remo\'ed frol11 Irwin to .\Ianor
York city, was dedicated in :'lIar, but i till in
talion, \\'cstmorcland counl)'.
need of fund!> to pay for the building,
]{e\·. 1·.
Fox i pa: tor,
hI' I' \,ol.J· •• 1'•

1:..

•\Ir. R. \\'. Shawhan, dcc'd, late of ') iilin, (J.,
Re\', \\', M. Landi. ha: dedicated a new Re·
bequeathed 3.0'JO to IlcidcllJcrg ('ollege al1(1
formt.:d church at 'I roxel\'ille, Snyder tounty, I'a,
1,000 to each of the three Reformed chu eche,
EmanuC"! RcfrJrmed (C ;erman) Church, We t of Tiffin.
J'hiladclphia, Rc\,. J. B. "nie. t, J). IJ., pa tor,
c ,I ·braterl it quarter-celltennial June 26th.
JA! t ummer the nion Church at niontown,
JJauphin county, was truck hy lightning am]
burnt down.
'1 he p:l tor, H.t\', C. W. Engle,
has erected a church fur his own crJflgregation
at a c t of 3,500, which was rc enlly derlicated.
') hc corner lone (Jf thc RcffJrmed Church, at
'ichita, Kan • , r,f which I<.e I. J. W. Love i'
p~ lor, was laid lay 22d.

The larger donors to the Xevin
Icmorial
Fund during Commcncement \leek at Lancaster
were the following: JacolJ Bausman, of l.ancas.
tt:r, Treasure r of J'ranklin and 1\ l ar:.hall, 5,oco;
( harle Sante '. Philadelphia (in addition to
10.000 given a year ago). 1,000; .I. \'. ])ict/.
Philadclphia, 1,000; (;. F. /lcar, J ~. 'I., I' cad
ing, 1.000; J Ir. l'cppcr, l 'hiladclphia, 1,000;
J Ir. Schaff, .. 'cw \' ork, S1,000; ~I r. J laniel
Jilack, Easton, r ,000.
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ACID PHOSPHATE,
For Dyspepsia, Menbl ~nd Physical Exhaustion, Nervoumess, Diminished Viblity, Etc.
Prepared according to the directions of Prof. E. N. Horsford, of Cambridge.
A preparation of the phosphates of lime, magnesia, potash and iron with
phospo ric acid in such form as to be readily assimilated by the system.
Universally recommended and prescribed by physicians of all schools.
Its action will harmonize with such stimulants as are necessary to take.
It is the best tonic known, furnishing susten :ll1ce to both brain and body.
It makes a delicious drink with water and sugar only.
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As a Brain and Nerve Tonic.
DR. E. W. ROBERTSON, Cleveland, 0., says: "From ruyexperience,
can cordially recommend it as a brain and nerve tonic, especially in nervous
de bil i ty, nervous dyspepsia," etc., etc.

For Wakefulness.
DR. WILLIAl\1 P. CLOTHIER. Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I prescribed it
for a Catholic priest, who was a hard student, for wakefulness, extreme nervousness, etc., and he reports it has been of great benefit to him."

In Nervous Debility.
DR. EDWIN F. VOSE, Portland, Me., says: "I have prescribed it for
many of the various forms of nervous debility, and it has never failed to do
good."

For the III-Effects of Tobacco.

DR. c. A. FERNALD, Boston, says: "I have used it in cases of impaired
nerve function with beneficial results, especially in cases where the system is
affected by the toxic action of tobacco."

Invigorating, Strengthening, Healthful, Refreshing.
Prices reasonable.

Pamphlet giving further particulars mailed free.

Manufactured by the RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, Providence, R. I.

BEVY A.RE OF IJY.I:IT.A. TIONS.

